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After a dy
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Arrangements Made to Care for Four Mammoth Horizontal Boilers
2 6 Persons Now in srek Bay
of Largo Whitney Industry
Crippled; Loss $25,000.
of Relief Vessel.
The
SEATTLE, Wash.. May 3.
United States army transport Buford
tonight was steaming down Puget
Soupd for Seattle, bearing 65 passengers and members of the crew of the
Japanese steamer Tokuyo Maru, res
cued when that steamer burned off
the Oregon coast last night with the
loss of eight lives.
Twenty-si- x
of the survivors were
confined to the Buford's sick bay,
suffering from exposure, and arrange
ments were completed to rush them
to local hospitals for treatment immediately upon arrival in port. The
Buford- - according to latest advices,
was due to reach her at between 11
o'clock tonight and midnight.
The Dead.
T. Kishimoto, storekeeper..
(
H. Suzuki, apprentice officer.
T. Ohashi, boatswain.
W. Owhaki, quartermaster.
S. Imano, diler.
E. Kajlwara, fireman.
E. Watanabe, coal passer.
A. Sasaki, coal passer.
Storekeeper Kishimoto died in a
lifeboat from exposure while he was
being taken to the Buford after leaping from the. deck of the burning
vessel.
The aeven others, menaced, by the
advancing flames, leaped into the
ocean from the burning deck and
were not again seen. The Tokuyo
Maru, ablaze all night long, sank
some time during the day, according
to messages from the coast guard
cutter Snohomish.
T. Herada. Japanese coffee mer
chant of Valparaiso, Chile, his wife
and four children, the only passengers aboard the Tokuyo Maru, were
rescued by boats from the Buford.
T. Saito, Japanese
here,
announced at noon that he had completed arrangements for the care at
ocal hospitals of survivors suffering
from exhaustion.
A message from San Francisco said
that a representative of the Toyo
Kisen Kalsha, owners of the Tokuyo
Maru, was en route to Seattle to take
charge of the situation
Captain ' Hammer, master of the
steamer Santa Alicia, reported by
wireless tonight that the Santa Alicia
stood by the Tokuyo Maru until 9
o'clock last night.
Various explosions were occurring
at rapid intervals and the ship was a
mass of flames." the message said.
Captain Hammer said he picked up
wo lifeboats,
one containing the
ship's log, with the last entry dated
from Portland. The Santa Alicia took
them aboard and proceeded on her
way to Tacoma, Wash.

May 3. (Special.) Fire of unknown origin in the
boiler house unit of the large Whitney company sawmill at Garibaldi,
about 10 miles north of here, today
destroye
the building and crippled
the four mammoth horizontal boilers,
entailing a loss estimated at 23,000,
covered by Insurance.
H. Green, an employe, was severely
burned and injured while fighting: the
Are, when he was caught amidst the
debris of flaming timbers as the roof
crashed to the ground.
A spectacular run of the Tillamook
Are engine truck was made when
Mayor Moulton responded to an urgent
call from Garibaldi when It was seen
the flames were beyond control.
The fire was discovered shortly be
fore noon, but spread too rapidly to
be extinguished by the mill hose
Some check was provided by the cor- rugated iron sheeting to the building
while two' small streams of water
were played. Under these conditions
the fire burned within the building
for more than an hour while employes took precautions to save other
units, some of which are in course of
construction and some of which have
been completed in the projection of
what is said ultimately will be one of
the largest sawmills In the world,
having a cut of 250,000 feet daily.
When the girders, weakened beyond
gave way under the
endurance,
weight of the sheeting, the roof and
sides caved in Tlh a crash, followed
by an explosion of a boiler safety
valve, the hissing steam fanning the
blaze and creating a draft that sent
the flames high into the air, their
heat and driven embers setting fire
to sawdust piles beside the engine
room.
It was then the Tillamook truck
got into action and saved the engine
house and the other buildings'.
TILLAMOOK,
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Coolldgc said this afternoon
that he was planning a trip to Portland, Or., in June, but expressed regret that the news of his proposed
trip had leaked out after today's
cabinet meeting.
"I had intended to say nothing
about my plans for the present," said
"because any anthe
nouncement of my plans to go west
means that I will be swamped at
correspononce with unnecessary
dence. It is not my intention to make
a general western trip, but to go
straight to Portland and return, after
a short visit, by the most direct route.
"Ever since last July I have been
urged by friends in Portland to pay
jhem a visit and I am anxious to do
it, but the stay necessarily must be
brief, if 1 go, because congress will
be in session at that time and I cannot be away for long. I have a very
dear friend in Portland, Ernest W.
Hardy, who practiced law for years
in Northampton, and then there is
my friend Judge McCamant, besides
others who have been inviting me to
visit them."
has not forgot- The
tei5 that it was the Oregon delega
tion which placed his name before
the convention at Chicago. He did
not appear to know that it was the
president who had mentioned the proposed trip to Portland today and
thereby aroused widespread interest
in the western journey.
Mrs. Coolidge will accompany the
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for bay traffic. Shipping board officials and private operators struggled
all day in efforts to obtain crews,
but with little success.
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